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David and Marcia:

I have attached a bibliography of American magazine history covering 1990 to 2010 that I compiled when writing *The Magazine Century: American Magazines Since 1900*. I am happy for you to share this with other authors as long as you retain my byline and credit.
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*A Bibliography of American Magazine History*


**General Histories**


Individual Magazines and Magazine Publishers

**CONDÉ NAST**


**CURTIS and SATURDAY EVENING POST**


**EBONY**


**ESQUIRE**


**FORTUNE – See Time and Time Inc.**

**GEORGE**


**GUIDEPOSTS**


**HARPER’S**


**HEARST**


**LIFE - See Time and Time Inc.**

**MAD**


**MARTHA STEWART LIVING OMNIMEDIA**


**MEREDITH**


**MACFADDEN**


**THE NATION**


**NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC**

NATIONAL ENQUIRER


NEWSWEEK


THE NEW YORKER


PEOPLE - See Time and Time Inc.

PLAYBOY


THE PROGRESSIVE

**READER’S DIGEST**


**RODALE**


**ROLLING STONE**


**SPORTS ILLUSTRATED - See Time and Time Inc.**

**TIME and TIME INC.**


**Fortune**


**Life**


**People**


**Sports Illustrated**


**TV GUIDE**
